Academic Senate Executive Meeting
November 09, 2015
WH 420

2:30 PM Chair Remarks – Jim Hill
• Follow-up on Council of Chairs resolution
• Documents accompanying minutes
• Town halls: Ours, theirs, and shared... How will we do what?
• GE ad hoc status

Call for Service Update – Caroline Coward, Parliamentarian

Reports
Pat Kalayjian - FPC Chair
• "Now we have a charge; what's next?"

Sheela Pawar - EPC Chair
• “Now we have a charge; what's next?"
• Grad Council; graduate admissions & GWAR

Thomas Norman - Statewide Senator
Kate Esposito - Statewide Senator

November 18th Senate Agenda – Chair Hill

4:00 PM Provost Junn

5:00 PM Adjournment